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Newsletter

In this Issue:

• Annual Day

• Globathon

• Attendance 

• Exam and Evaluation

• Global Citizenship

• Story Writing 

• Temple Visit

• National Youth Day

• EAGAI

• An Adieu

• Farewell

To educate individuals to become compassionate and responsible global 
citizens who contribute towards sustainable development.
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CALENDAR

The calendar for February 2020 is planned with exciting

events and reminders are set for timely execution.
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Participants - National Drawing
Competition

Aswatha and Prakalya of S.K.G, Deerthee Praveen of Grade I,

Alaska of Grade II, Kayal Nethra of Grade III, Sanandha

Saran and Joshnaa of Grade IV and Rithanyaa and

Thanishkaa of Grade V participated in the National Drawing

Competition on the 4th of February, 2020.
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Gita Chanting – District Level Competition 

M. Adithi of Grade III won the First place, T.Nikita of Grade I

and K. Sharmistha of Grade VIII won the Second and Third

places respectively in the District-level Gita Chanting

competition.
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Field Trip

Grades III and IV visited Mallow International and Rotomax

Textiles Industries in Karur. The visit was planned to

understand the working pattern of the textile industry. The

visit provided extended learning experience to the students

in English, Science, Tamil, Mathematics, Social Science and

Art.
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Field Trip

Grade V visited an agricultural land in Vellalapatty,

Karur. The visit was an extension to classroom learning

in Tamil, English, Mathematics, Science, Social Science

and Art. Students were able to relate concepts such as

farming, types of crops and soil, climate, seed dispersal

and water management methods.
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The Annual day of Chettinad Vidya Mandir was

organized on 31st January, 2020 for Primary school and

1st February, 2020 for the higher secondary school. The

celebrations began with the felicitation of student

achievers for the academic year 2019-20. The dances

by students of Primary and Secondary school were

much appreciated.

Primary School Annual Day 
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Primary School Annual Day 
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Primary School Annual Day 
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Globathon

GLOBATHON, a marathon was conducted by Grade IX on 6th

February, 2020. The event was organized as part of the

Global Citizenship Project "Health and Fitness.“ The

objective of the event was to spread the message of keeping

oneself fit for a healthy future.
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Attendance 

Students from various grades were awarded certificates of

Appreciation for securing 100% attendance in the academic

year 2018-2019. The aim was to encourage students to

attend school regularly.
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“Exam and Evaluation”

An online session was conducted for all the CBSE schools

on "Board Exam and Evaluation“ on 10th February, 2020.

The Principal and staff of CVM from various departments

took part in the session. The prime objective of the

program was to apprise the teachers about the conduct

and evaluation of the exam.
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Global Citizenship

As part of Global Citizenship, Grade VIII conducted an

activity on 13th February, 2020 for the students of

Government school, Vellalapatty, Karur. The objective of the

activity was to create an awareness on reducing food

wastage.
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Story Writing 

Master J. Manoj Narasimman of Grade III–

Magadha has attempted narrating a story

on “THE MAGIC WORLD". It is a great

launch for the young one.

Long long ago, there lived a poor boy named Somu. One day, he was

walking on the road. Suddenly, he fell into a hole. He got out of the

hole, looked around and started walking. He saw a train. It was sad. He

asked the train, “why are you sad?”. It said no one was coming with him

for rounds. He thought he would take a round on the train and he got

into it. After a few minutes three thieves entered the train. A thief threw

his sword towards him but someone caught the sword. He fought with

the thieves and finally he won and the thieves ran away.

He and the train were very happy. After a few minutes he bid good bye

to the train and got out. He started walking on the road. His legs

started paining. Suddenly he saw a jeep, he said ‘ok! I got a jeep to

take a drive.’ He got into the jeep and started his drive. After a few

minutes a giant bird tried to peck the jeep. The jeep was very

frightened. It asked for help from the boy. He said ‘Don’t worry! I will

rescue you’. Suddenly he pressed a yellow button and a thunderous

sound was heard. Hearing the sound the bird flew away. The jeep and

Somu were very happy. Now it started raining. He got out of the jeep.

He saw an umbrella and held it over his head. The umbrella turned into

a castle. He entered into it and ate the dinner that was laid out and

went to sleep. It was morning. He walked up a tunnel and reached a

road. Walking along the road, he reached his home.
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Temple Visit

The students of grades X and XII were taken to the

Hayagrivar temple in Puliyur to seek the Lord’s blessings.

They chanted shlokas and sang songs in praise of the

Lord.
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National Youth Day

Grade VII – Markendaya staged their class-time program on

‘National Youth Day’ on the theme ‘Channelizing Youth Power

for Nation Building’. The program was segmented under

different titles such as ‘Expanding Myself’, ’Living in Harmony’,

‘Being a Truth Seeker’, ‘Seeking Perfection’ and ‘Developing

Shraddha.’
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EAGAI - 2020

The Fun Fest (Eagai) 2020 was held in the premises of CVM

on 16th February 2020. The proceeds of this event will be

used to construct classrooms in a government school in the

nearby hamlet. GC (Global Citizenship) stall, selfie-corner and

magic show were the crowd pullers of the day.
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EAGAI - 2020
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Adieu

Bidding adieu is one of the most difficult parts of a students’

school life. A farewell party was organized on 20th February

2020. Students of grade XII shared their memories of their

school life. The students thanked the school, management,

staff and friends for making their school life such a memorable

experience..
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Farewell

A farewell party was organized in CVM’s hostel on the eve of

the 22nd of February 2020. The hostellers, in their speeches

recollected how the life in the hostel helped them to explore

their hidden potentials during different times of their stay in

the hostel. They also expressed their gratitude to CVM for

making their hostel life a memorable one.
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Chettipalayam, Puliyur C.F, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

Contact Numbers: T +(0)4324 251977, M +(0)9786696574

E-mail: info@chettinadvidyamandir.org 

Website: www.chettinadvidyamandir.org


